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South street cafe maryland

COVID-19 Alert: The options of hours and menus may be affected due to the corona COVID-19 virus. Please contact the restaurant directly for up-to-date information. Sorry, we don't have hours for this restaurant yet. We will update the time for this restaurant soon. Delivery No Payment Accepts credit cards Parking Good for kids Costume Casual Alcohol Reservations Price Point $ $ - Cheap Eats (Less
than $10) $$ - Moderate ($11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$$$ - Very expensive (Over $50) Wifi No Outdoor seating 06/03/2020 - User menuPix 2 Reviews 2 reviews with an average rating of 4.5 stars have been consolidated here. Consolidated revisions are included in the calculation of the 4.5-star average rating, which is based on 3 total reviews. Deliverytuna saladgood servicegood for a quick
green chicken saladHours or services may differ due to COVID-19. Contact the company directly to check the time and availability. Results of the Diners Survey 2 Professional Answers This is a great place to have lunch and they have great daily special prices, good and all around good atmosphere Recent Visitors from The South Street Cafe Write a review! The reviews of the South Street Café, first for
you? I work in the building where this café is, so I've ate here many times. I'm not sure if this is a family business, but the same people work here every day, so I say it is. are the sweetest people in the world! Even if you don't eat there all the time they seem to remember you. The food is always good and they are very fast, so you are not waiting forever. I've never had a complaint. Prices are reasonable and
they have breakfast and lunch options. The menu is basically sandwiches and wraps and some hot dishes, but it's perfect for busy professionals on the go like the ones who work in this building. More Closed 0.17 mi Hours Claim This Deal Is Your Business? Complain now to immediately update the business information and menu!
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